- Total enrollment is forecasted to decrease by 23 students, or -5.4%, between 2020-21 and 2025-26.

- Enrollment is forecasted to then increase by 43 students or 10.7%, between 2025-26 and 2030-31.

- In total, enrollment is forecasted to increase by 20 students, or 4.7%, between 2020-21 and 2030-31.
DeKalb County School District, GA
Columbia Elementary School
2020-21 Student Density

Note: Concentration represents counts of students within a quarter-mile radius. Concentrations of less than 6 students are excluded.
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COLUMBIA ES
Total Enrollment (PK-5) 418
Out of District 1
Unmatched 0
Total Live-In (PK-5) 475
Live and Attend In 372
Live Out, Attend In 46
Live In, Attend Out 103